Serum samples corresponding to two Argentinean sisters diagnosed as chronically HBV infected were analyzed. Both tested positive for HBsAg and anti-HBe and negative for HBeAg. Case A, 36 years old, had normal alanine aminotransferase levels throughout the follow-up, and HBV DNA levels were below 5.0 log copies/ml. Needle liver biopsy was performed; grading inflammation was 1/18, and fibrosis was stage 0. Case B, 38 years old, was diagnosed in 2001 at the delivery of her baby. The viral load on the analyzed sample was 5.47 log copies/ml. Unfortunately, no additional information about this case was available.
FIG. 1. Phylogram generated by maximum likelihood analysis of full-length sequences of HBV. Twenty-one full-length sequences of genotype H previously identified were included. The sequences are shown in the phylogram as the GenBank accession numbers followed by the country of origin (mex, Mexico; USA, United States; arg, Argentina; jap, Japan; nic, Nicaragua). The sequences with GenBank accession numbers AY179735 and AB166850 (genotypes F1b and F4, respectively) were used as an outgroup. The numbers at each node correspond to neighbor-joining bootstrap values obtained with 10,000 replicates.
A phylogenetic analysis based on the entire genome sequences of serum samples revealed that sequences were grouped as genotype H (GenBank accession numbers FJ356715 and FJ356716) (not shown). Two clusters and several subclusters of genotype H were supported with high bootstrap values (Fig. 1) .
Isolates FJ356715 and FJ356716 showed 35 unique nucleotide substitutions distributed along the four open reading frames (ORF) compared to those in the consensus fulllength sequences of genotype H previously identified (Table  1) . Substitutions were distributed along the entire genome, and 25 out of 35 substitutions were nonsynonymous, as follows: 8 in the core region, 4 in the S region, 2 in the X region, 10 in the polymerase (Pol) region, and 1 in the precore region. G1816T, affecting the precore initiation codon, abrogates the translation of the HBe antigen, whereas positions 1762/1764 and 1896 retained the wild-type nucleotides.
In Argentina, the genotype prevalence varies for the different regions: in Buenos Aires city, genotypes A, D, and F are the most prevalent, whereas in the north region, the most prevalent one is genotype F (2, 10) .
Here we report, for the first time in Argentina, two anti-HBe individuals infected with genotype H, a globally rare genotype. The two patients are sisters and have never been to Central America. The phylogenetic analysis showed well-defined clusters and subclusters from different geographical localizations and suggests that the diversification of genotype H is not a consequence of a recent emergence process, as has been recently proposed for genotype E in Africa (6, 8) .
The anti-HBe-positive state is a late phase of the HBV chronic infection. There is scarce information about antiHBe-positive patients infected with genotype H since most of the cases described were HBeAg-positive patients with either acute or chronic infections (3, 7, 9 ). The two cases described here showed G1816T, a rare substitution (4) and the only one that justified the anti-HBe phenotype at the molecular level.
Further surveys of HBV genotypes in the region are warranted to trace HBV molecular evolution and the pattern and modes in which HBV genotype H spreads.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The newly determined genotype H sequences are available in GenBank under accession numbers FJ356715 and FJ356716. 
Core S T1961A, C1962A  -S21N  S  T2012C  Y38H  Y38H  S  T2020G  -D40E  S  A2038T  E46D  E46D  S  T2079C  L60S  L60S  S  C2100A  T67N  -S  A2171G  T91A  T91A  S  A2200C  L100F  L100F   Pol  D  A2323C  Q6P  -D  A2326G  -H7R  S  A2736G  -T144A  S  G2740A  R145K  -D  T2892C  -S196P  D   c   A227G  -N379S  D  T493A  Y468N  -S  T853A  W588R  -S  T865A  -S592T  S  T887G  -I599R Synonymous
a Full-length genotype H sequences were retrieved from the 21 HBV strains reported (GenBank accession numbers AY090454, AY090457, AY090460, EF157291, AB179747, AB266536, AB275308, AB298362, AB205010, AP007261, AB353764, AB059659, AB064315, AB059660, AB059661, AB375164, AB375159, AB375163, AB375161, AB375162, and AB375160).
b D, double codification region; S, single codification region. c Affecting two overlapped ORF. d -, mutation not detected.
